As endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) becomes almost exclusively therapeutic, the need to reliably achieve biliary access is an important prerequisite.\[[@ref1]\] Accordingly, appropriate cannulation techniques during ERCP are essential, and these techniques may affect the development of post-ERCP pancreatitis (PEP). Established standard cannulation techniques are based on the initial contrast opacification of the desired duct using a standard ERCP cannula or sphincterotome \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref2]\] With the advent of guidewires, guidewire-based techniques have been reported to confer some technical advantage for primary cannulation, which may reduce the incidence of PEP.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] However, difficulties in selective cannulation of the bile duct with standard techniques including guidewire techniques are reported in approximately 3%-38% of ERCP procedures.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] In an attempt to overcome difficult biliary cannulation, several techniques have been developed. Among these, a needle-knife precut papillotomy (NK) is the most commonly used approach to open the biliary entrance, and this technique is generally successful when performed by an expert endoscopist.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] Although NK is a useful technique, it has a higher rate of complications, which occur in 2%-34% of patients.\[[@ref6][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] Furthermore, NK is somewhat technically demanding; therefore, it is generally reserved for experienced endoscopists.

![Standard technique for biliary cannulation. (a) A sphincterotome with a guidewire was inserted into the bile duct via the papilla. (b) The common bile duct was opacified on the fluoroscopic image](SJG-21-18-g001){#F1}

When the pancreatic duct (PD) is repeatedly instrumented inadvertently and without selective biliary access, two alternative cannulation strategies that use a guidewire in the PD can be applied instead of NK: The double-guidewire technique (DGT) and transpancreatic precut sphincterotomy (TPS).\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] DGT is a biliary cannulation technique that uses a second guidewire in the sphincterotome, whereas the first guidewire remains in the PD. TPS incises the septum between the bile duct and the PD, and then, a sphincterotome proceeds into the bile duct via the incised septum. DGT and TPS have been reported to show high cannulation rates and reasonable complication rates.\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21]\] Additionally, DGT and TPS do not require a large amount of skill;\[[@ref13]\] therefore these techniques do not require a highly experienced endoscopist. Although these techniques are useful for difficult cannulations, whether to use DGT and TPS individually or sequentially has not been well established. Based on the invasiveness of TPS and to improve the success rate of this technique, it is suggested that DGT be performed first, followed by TPS. However, the sequential performance of DGT-TPS has not been evaluated. Thus, we investigated the usefulness and potential complications of sequential DGT-TPS compared with NK.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#sec1-1}
====================

Patients {#sec2-1}
--------

We consecutively enrolled 635 patients with naïve papilla undergoing ERCP for biliary cannulation between March 2010 and April 2014. The patients who underwent Billroth II surgery (23) were excluded from the present study. Serum hematological and biochemical tests, including liver function tests and amylase/lipase levels, were performed on samples collected before ERCP and at 4, 24, 48, and 72 h after ERCP. No drugs for the prophylactic prevention of PEP were administered. PEP was diagnosed based on newly developed, distinct abdominal pain and a serum amylase greater than three times the upper normal limit 24 h after ERCP. The degree of pancreatitis was classified as mild, moderate, or severe based on a prolonged admission of less than 3 days, 4-10 days, or more than 10 days, respectively.\[[@ref22]\] Post-ERCP bleeding was defined as a decrease in hemoglobin greater than 2 g/dL. Post-ERCP cholangitis was diagnosed when the patient had a body temperature greater than 38°C for more than 24 h and had abnormal liver function test results. Successful biliary cannulation was defined as a guidewire that proceeded into the bile duct and provided sustained biliary access.

We retrospectively analyzed patient demographics, laboratory results, and procedure-related data that were prospectively recorded in the study cohort. Patient anonymity was preserved, and the Institutional Review Board of our hospital approved this study (HC14RISI0068). This study protocol is in complete compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki, as revised in Seoul in 2008.

Double-guidewire technique, transpancreatic precut sphincterotomy, and needle-knife precut papillotomy {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ERCPs were initially performed with standard techniques that utilized various ERCP catheters, sphincterotomes, or guidewires. After 10 unsuccessful attempts to selectively cannulate the bile duct using ERCP catheters or sphincterotomes with a guidewire, DGT or NK was performed according to guidewire passage through the PD. If a guidewire (0.025 in., Tracer Metro, Cook Endoscopy, Winston-Salem, NC, USA) was placed in the PD, DGT was performed. If a guidewire was not placed in the PD, NK was performed. DGT was initiated by placing a guidewire in the PD through the papilla. Next, biliary cannulation was attempted at the papilla orifice with a sphincterotome (Clever Cut, Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) preloaded with a second guidewire while the first guidewire remained in the PD \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. If DGT failed, TPS was then performed \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The sphincterotome was placed with the pancreatic guidewire, and then, the septum was cut toward an 11 o\'clock position using an electrosurgical unit (VIO 300D with endocut I mode, Erbe Elektromedizin, Tübingen, Germany). TPS created an approximately 5 mm cut. Biliary cannulation was re-attempted with a sphincterotome through the TPS site. After 2012, a PD stent was placed in the sequential DGT-TPS patients. We used a PD stent that was 5 Fr/5 cm and straight or single pigtail. The PD stent was removed 1 month after ERCP in the outpatient clinic. Contrast injection into more than 50% of the PD was performed in the DGT or TPS patients when the guidewire did not easily insert into the deep portion of the PD. NK was performed via infundibular fistulotomy or a precut from the papillary orifice with a needle-knife (Triple lumen needle-knife, Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). In the NK patients, contrast injection into the PD was performed by chance during the procedure to cannulate the bile duct before NK. As a rule, the DGT and NK patients did not receive a PD stent. If biliary cannulation failed after the use of all of these techniques, percutaneous transhepatic biliary drainage (PTBD), surgery, or continued observation of the patients was performed. All procedures were performed by two endoscopists who had performed over 1000 ERCPs. The levels of experience of the two endoscopists were similar.

![Double-guidewire technique. Endoscopy (a) and fluoroscopy (b) showed that the guidewire had been placed in the pancreatic duct. (c) A sphincterotome with another preloaded guidewire was introduced at the papilla to cannulate the bile duct, while the first guidewire remained in the pancreatic duct. (d) Cannulation into the bile duct was successfully performed](SJG-21-18-g002){#F2}

![Transpancreatic precut sphincterotomy. (a) Fluoroscopy image showed opacification of the pancreatic duct. (b) The endoscopic transpancreatic precut sphincterotomy was performed with a sphincterotome. (c) A small cut of approximately 5 mm was created with a guidewire in the pancreatic duct. (d) A sphincterotome that was preloaded with another guidewire was introduced at the small cut, while the first guidewire remained in the pancreatic duct. (e) Biliary cannulation was successfully performed. (f) A stent was placed in the pancreatic duct](SJG-21-18-g003){#F3}

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

Pearson\'s Chi-square test or Fisher\'s exact test was used for categorical data, and Student\'s *t*-test was used for continuous data to compare the DGT ± TPS patients, which included the successful DGT patients and sequential DGT-TPS patients, and the NK patients. These tests were also used to analyze PEP in the sequential DGT-TPS patients. The cannulation rates and complications of the DGT, sequential DGT-TPS, and NK patients were compared using Pearson\'s Chi-square test. Statistical analyses was performed with SPSS, version 20 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). *P* \< 0.05 were considered significant.

RESULTS {#sec1-2}
=======

Patients {#sec2-4}
--------

The overall selective biliary cannulation rate using standard techniques in patients with naïve papilla was 78%. Of 135 patients in whom the standard technique failed, DGT ± TPS or NK was attempted in 65 and 58 patients, respectively \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Twelve patients discontinued ERCP: Five patients who underwent PTBD, five patients who underwent surgery, and two patients who were observed without a further intervention. The characteristics of the DGT ± TPS patients and the NK patients are described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The major indications of ERCPs included 72 cases (59%) of suspicious bile duct stones and 39 cases (32%) of malignant bile duct obstructions. The DGT ± TPS patients and the NK patients did not differ in age, gender, ERCP indications, periampullary diverticulum, or procedure time. However, contrast injection via the PD and biliary sphincterotomy were performed more frequently in the DGT ± TPS patients than in the NK patients (*P* \< 0.001 and 0.002, respectively). A PD stent was placed significantly more frequently in the DGT ± TPS patients (27 cases, 42%) than in the NK patients (1 case, 2%, *P* \< 0.001). In the DGT ± TPS patients, 25 (66%) of the sequential DGT-TPS patients received a PD stent, and 2 (7%) of the successful DGT patients received a PD stent.

![Algorithm of procedures for difficult biliary cannulation. P-GW, pancreatic guidewire; DGT, double-guidewire technique; NK, needle-knife precut papillotomy; TPS, transpancreatic precut sphincterotomy; PD, pancreatic duct](SJG-21-18-g004){#F4}

###### 

Patient and procedure characteristics

![](SJG-21-18-g005)

Cannulation rates and complications {#sec2-5}
-----------------------------------

DGT was successfully performed to achieve biliary cannulation in 27 (42%) patients of 65 patients. When DGT failed to access the bile duct, TPS was subsequently performed in 38 patients (sequential DGT-TPS patients). A successful biliary cannulation was performed in 42%, 74%, and 66% of the DGT, sequential DGT-TPS, and NK patients, respectively (*P* = 0.002, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The cannulation rate was higher for the DGT ± TPS patients (85%) than for the NK patients (*P* = 0.014). In 12 sequential DGT-TPS patients, a small additional needle-knife precut papillotomy was performed after the pancreatic sphincterotomy and the PD stent placement. Among these, successful biliary cannulations were achieved in six patients. Overall, a failed cannulation occurred in 10 sequential DGT-TPS patients due to a large peripapillary diverticulum in five of the patients, unsuitable papilla position for cannulation with a sphincterotome or additional NK in three of the patients, and a suspicious spreading of the contrast in the pancreas head portion beyond the PD in two of the patients.

###### 

Cannulation rates and complications in DGT, TPS, and NK patients

![](SJG-21-18-g006)

Twenty-seven cases of PEP occurred in the DGT ± TPS and NK patients during this study, including 25 mild cases and two severe cases of pancreatitis. One case of severe pancreatitis occurred in the DGT patients who had both perforation and severe PEP, although DGT was successful. The perforation occurred around the papilla during the retraction of a retrieval balloon, not during DGT. The other case of severe pancreatitis was found in sequential DGT-TPS patients who failed biliary cannulation without a PD stent. The pancreatitis progressed to multiorgan failure and death. PEP developed more frequently in the sequential DGT-TPS patients (37%) than in the NK patients (10%, *P* = 0.002). However, of the sequential DGT-TPS patients, PEP developed less frequently in those with a PD stent than in those without a PD stent (*P* = 0.023, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The rate of PEP was not significantly different between the sequential DGT-TPS patients with a PD stent and the NK patients. There were no specific complications concerning the PD stent, such as pancreatic ductitis or chronic pancreatitis.

###### 

Post-ERCP pancreatitis in sequential DGT-TPS patients with and without a PD stent

![](SJG-21-18-g007)

Several other complications were observed in the patients after TPS. Acute cholangitis and PEP developed in one patient with a Klatskin tumor type I. In this patient, biliary cannulation with TPS failed, and PTBD was subsequently performed. The acute cholangitis subsided after three days of medical treatment. Migration of PD stents and post-ERCP bleeding occurred in two patients and one patient, respectively. Two patients had a PD stent that migrated from the PD, and one patient had delayed bleeding from the papilla, which caused obstruction of the PD stent. In these three patients, the serum amylase level further increased two days after ERCP compared with one day after ERCP. The PD stents were removed two days after ERCP, after which the amylase levels normalized.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

When the PD is instrumented inadvertently in cases of difficult biliary cannulation, two alternative cannulation techniques are introduced in place of NK: DGT and TPS. These techniques are not highly demanding procedures and can be performed more conveniently. In DGT, a hydrophilic wire is placed into the PD in the body or tail if possible in an atraumatic fashion.\[[@ref2]\] Having the wire in such a position will "straighten out" the intramural segment of the bile duct,\[[@ref2]\] which facilitates biliary cannulation and prevents repeated pancreatic cannulation.\[[@ref14][@ref23]\] The success rate of DGT is variable and has been reported at 47% and 93% in two prospective randomized studies.\[[@ref15][@ref16]\] According to previous studies, DGT alone may not provide high cannulation rates. TPS is another precut technique that was first described in 1995 by Goff *et al*.\[[@ref13]\] TPS can facilitate cannulation of the biliary orifice because the cut either opens the bile duct or runs alongside the duct, thus exposing the orifice.\[[@ref21][@ref24]\] In two prospective studies, a successful biliary cannulation was immediately achieved in 60% and 85% of the patients.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] These success rates were comparable to our results that showed that 74% of the sequential DGT-TPS patients and 85% of the DGT ± TPS patients underwent a successful cannulation. The attempt rates of TPS during biliary cannulation have differed considerably in previous studies. While Goff *et al*. reported these rates to be as high as 36%,\[[@ref19]\] others reported rates of 1.4%--7%.\[[@ref18][@ref20][@ref21]\] Our attempt rate of TPS for biliary cannulation was 6%.

The usefulness of performing DGT and TPS individually or sequentially has not been determined. Considering that DGT is easier to perform and is less invasive than TPS, we suggest that DGT should be utilized first, with subsequent TPS if DGT fails. The sequential DGT-TPS technique is easy for endoscopists to perform and may raise the rates of biliary cannulation. However, the usefulness of sequential DGT-TPS has not been evaluated. In the present study, DGT alone did not achieve a high biliary cannulation rate (42%), which was similar to previously reported findings (47%).\[[@ref16]\] However, when TPS was performed after DGT in patients with failed DGTs, the cannulation rate increased to 85%, which was significantly higher than that of NK (66%) in our study.

Although sequential DGT-TPS can be performed conveniently and successfully, the complication rates of the procedure are an important point of consideration. In DGT, the complication rates were reported as 0% and 17% in two prospective randomized studies.\[[@ref15][@ref16]\] In TPS, the reported complication rates vary between 2% and 13%.\[[@ref17][@ref18][@ref20][@ref25]\] The complication rates for TPS were reported to be significantly higher (9.9%) than those of standard biliary sphincterotomy (0.8%) in one study. Other studies have shown no difference in the occurrence of PEP after TPS compared with conventional biliary sphincterotomy.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] Concerning PEP, Wang *et al*. reported similar pancreatitis rates of 11.4% and 11.8% in TPS and NK patients, respectively,\[[@ref26]\] and Catalano *et al*. reported a marginally lower pancreatitis rate of 3.5% in TPS patients compared with 11.8% in NK patients.\[[@ref20]\] In previous reports, the rates of success and complication had wide ranges, which may be attributable to differences in indications, anatomic factors, patient characteristics, precut timing, and endoscopist experience.\[[@ref26]\] In our study, the PEP rate in the sequential DGT-TPS patients was higher than that of the NK patients, which may be associated with a pancreatic deep wire pass and cannulation time \>10 min compared with NK patients.\[[@ref27][@ref28][@ref29]\] Moreover, in DGT or TPS patients, an increase in mechanical trauma to the papilla orifice and an increase in contrast injections into the PD can frequently occur during the placement of a pancreatic guidewire or sphincterotomy. In contrast, we performed infundibular fistulotomy in 84% of the NK patients rather than using a precut from the papillary orifice to reduce trauma to the papilla, and we performed less opacification of the PD, which was related to the occurrence of PEP.\[[@ref5][@ref30]\] These factors might influence the differences in PEP rates between the sequential DGT-TPS and NK patients that were observed in our study. It is not clear if the complications were related to DGT or TPS in the sequential DGT-TPS patients. We evaluated sequential DGT-TPS rather than each procedure alone. Thus, it cannot be concluded from our study that the complications were related to DGT or TPS in sequential DGT-TPS patients. Further studies on separate DGT and TPS are needed.

Use of a PD stent for the prevention of PEP has been assessed in many previous studies. A meta-analysis assessing the efficacy of prophylactic pancreatic stenting for PEP with eight randomized controlled trials and 10 nonrandomized trials showed a lower pancreatitis rate of 4.9% compared with 19.7% in favor of the placement of a PD stent.\[[@ref1][@ref31]\] However, the PEP rate related to PD stents in TPS patients has not been evaluated. Our study showed that the rate of PEP significantly decreased in the sequential DGT-TPS patients with a PD stent and that this PEP rate did not differ from that of the NK patients. This result demonstrated that a PD stent has a protective role against PEP in TPS patients.

In the present study, one of the sequential DGT and TPS patients who underwent a failed biliary cannulation and did not have a PD stent placed died due to severe pancreatitis. Similar to our study, a previous study reported that two patients without a PD stent died from PEP after TPS.\[[@ref21]\] Therefore, endoscopists should keep the possibility of severe PEP during DGT-TPS in mind and recognize that the placement of a PD stent may be helpful for preventing severe PEP. During TPS, a modified technique, consisting of an early pancreatic stent placement with wire cannulation of the bile duct above the stent or a needle-knife sphincterotomy over the stent, can also be performed.\[[@ref2]\] We did not perform a wire cannulation of the bile duct above the stent; however, we performed a needle-knife sphincterotomy over the stent in 12 patients. This is a known modified TPS technique that can be used to gain access to the bile duct.

There are some limitations to this study. First, this study has a retrospective design and compared two techniques in a nonrandomized nature. Therefore, it is not appropriate to directly compare the sequential DTG-TPS and NK techniques in this study. However, the groups of sequential DGT-TPS and NK were all with difficult biliary cannulation (after 10 unsuccessful attempts), and a randomized distribution of patients was not possible because the groups were determined based on the guidewire passage into the PD. Second, the placement of PD stents was not randomly determined and was decided by a set time. Thus, other factors could have influenced the efficacy of the prevention of PEP by the PD stents. Although the skill of the endoscopists could have stabilized during the study period, there were no differences in the procedures and no meaningful improvement in skill. Third, our cannulation data consisted of only the primary success rate. If ERCP was repeatedly performed, the success rate may have increased. We generally performed PTBD, surgery, or observed the patients rather than repeat ERCP in patients who had a failed cannulation.

Overall, the present study demonstrated that sequential DGT-TPS is a useful alternative technique compared with NK for patients who have undergone failed standard techniques, when a guidewire inadvertently proceeds into the PD. Although the rate of PEP was higher in the DGT-TPS patients than in the NK patients, the incidence of PEP was significantly reduced with the placement of a PD stent. We are expecting randomized controlled studies using a larger population in the near future before making recommendation for routine clinical practice.
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